
Daisy 
 

 
 

Hello Humane Society Family, 
 

Remember me DAISY?  I use to be Alice but my Dad changed my name to Daisy 
as he thought I was as fresh as a Daisy.   I was adopted in April of 2006 to the 
Hilo-Hamilton family.  Life has been so very good for me.  I live in a house with 
my 4 other fury sisters and brothers with a nice yard to play in.  I am one active 

doggie, I belong to the SAN ANTONIO NATURE HOUNDS and do activities 
every weekend with my Mom.  During the summer I got to tube the Guadeloupe 

River, went on a Nature Hike at McAllister Park and also went to BIG BEND 
NATIONAL PARK for a bike race.  I did not race but enjoyed hiking and camping 

out... Now that fall has arrived I made it to Mustang Island for a fall swim and 
romp along the beach with one of my sisters TINA.  Boy did we have fun chasing 
the seagulls...  My Mom keeps us all busy and active...  We go to the Dog Park 
every morning before my Mom leaves for work that way we get to lounge on the 

sofa during the day while she is gone.  WOW was I lucky to find a home with 
such nice people and other friends to play with.  I am praying for all you NEW 

dogs and cats in hope that you will find a wonderful forever home...  
 

Thanks for taking me in at the Humane Society and finding me a active home 
where I get to be a real dog doing dog things...  LIFE IS GOOD.... 

 
 



 
 

Love and Kisses, 
 

DAISY DOO HILO-HAMILTON 
 

PSS the Doo was my Mom's idea as she said Daisy always likes to DOO 
anything.... 

 
Daisy also helps out with tours at the Humane Society of San Antonio 

 


